IPWG February 2018 Meeting Agenda

Wednesday, February 7, 2018 4-5 pm Eastern via Blue Jeans
Call 1-734 763 1841 or 1-888.240.2560 and enter ID 341627077

- Eric: Update on CLASSICS Act, ALA Resolution, ideas for next steps.
- Anyone with knowledge: Section 108 activity
  o Draft nomination is linked here (PLEASE READ AHEAD OF MEETING): https://connect.archivists.org/viewdocument/emailing-jaszi-nomination-attachme?CommunityKey=00c42a59-2a74-4bb0-9d25-2834ce5789f6&tab=librarydocuments
  o Possible future nominee: “Reclaim the Records” (www.reclaimtherecords.org/) has filed another lawsuit to get NYC to release public records for public consumption.
- Aprille: Budget proposal for next year’s lobbying (in the past we requested $11,700 for 2 domestic, and 2 trips to Geneva) (Deadline March 1, 2018)
- Jean: Revising the Best Practices for Orphan Works
- Aprille and Jean: Committee liaisons and interns
- Bill, Eric and Jean: Quick update on SCCR strategy